Board of County Commissioners Meeting
Tuesday, April 23, 2019
Hearing Room 1, First Floor
AGENDA
The Tuesday meeting of the Board of County Commissioners (The
Board) is an open meeting in which The Board approves contracts,
expends funds, hears testimony, makes decisions on land use cases
and takes care of other county matters. The public is welcome to
attend.
The Board meeting has three parts: Public Comment, the Business
Meeting and the Public Hearing.
General Procedures
Agenda items will normally be considered in the order they appear on
this agenda. However, The Board may alter the agenda, take breaks
during the meeting, work through the noon hour; and even continue
an item to a future meeting date.

Public Comment
(9:00 a.m.)
The Board welcomes your comments; During the Public Comment
time, members of the public have three minutes to present views on
county matters that are not included on the Hearing Agenda. The
Public Comment time is not for questions and answers: it is your time
to express your views.
The Board will take up to 15 minutes at the beginning of the meeting
and if needed, additional public comment will be taken at the end of
the meeting on items not listed on the Hearing Agenda.
Please note that you are always welcome to communicate with the
Board on the county’s Web site (www.jeffco.us), by e-mail
(commish@jeffco.us), by phone (303-271-8525), fax (303-271-8941)
or US mail (100 Jefferson County Parkway, Golden, CO 80419). You
can also meet your Commissioners at numerous community events
such as town hall meetings, homeowner associations and chamber
meetings.

Tuesday, April 23, 2019 (continued)

Business Meeting (Following Public Comment)
Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Minutes Dated April 16, 2019
Consent Agenda
CONSENT AGENDA PROCEDURES - Items on the Business Meeting
Consent Agenda generally are decided by The Board without further
discussion at the meeting. However, any Board member may remove
an item from the Business Meeting Consent Agenda. The Board is not
required to take public comment on removed items but may request
additional information and input.
1.

Resolution CC19-134 Expenditure Approval Listings - Finance

2.

Resolution CC19-135 Bi-Weekly Payroll Register - Finance

3.

Resolution CC19-136 Abatement/Refund of Property Taxes Board of Equalization

4.

Resolution CC19-137 Abatement/Refund of Property Taxes Board of Equalization

5.

Resolution CC19-138 Abatement/Refund of Property Taxes Board of Equalization

6.

Resolution CC19-139 Grant Application and Award - Colorado
Parks and Wildlife Partners in the Outdoors Grant - Open Space

7.

Resolution CC19-140 Grant Application and Award - Upper
South Platte Partnership Wildfire Risk Reduction Grant - Open
Space

8.

Resolution CC19-141 Contract - Moore Iacofano Goltsman,
Inc. for Vision to Action Strategic Planning Consulting Services
($214,720.00) - Open Space

9.

Resolution CC19-142 2019 Pre-Approval of Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP) Agreements - Business Innovation and
Technology

Tuesday, April 23, 2019 (continued)
10.

Resolution CC19-143 Colorado Petroleum Storage Tank Fund
for Reimbursement Requests - Fleet

11.

Resolution CC19-144 Policy Manual Part 6, Chapter 2, Section
2 Regarding Records Management and Archives - Business
Innovation and Technology

12.

Resolution CC19-145 Policy Manual Part 6, Chapter 1, Section
3 Regarding Use of Unmanned Aircraft Systems (Drones) for
County Business - County Manager

13.

Resolution CC19-146 Policy Manual Part 7, Chapter 2, Section
9 Regarding Designation of Private Property for Use by
Authorized Vehicles Only - Planning and Zoning

Other Contracts and Resolutions for which Notice was not possible may be
considered.

Regular Agenda - No Agenda Items

Public Hearing
There are two parts to the Public Hearing Agenda: The Hearing
Consent Agenda and the Regular Hearing Agenda.
Items are listed on the Hearing Consent Agenda because no testimony
is expected. In the event a Commissioner or any member of the public
wishes to testify regarding an item on the Consent Agenda, the item
will be removed and considered with the Regular Hearing Agenda.
Unless otherwise stated by the Chair, a motion to approve the Hearing
Consent Agenda shall include and be subject to staff’s findings,
recommendations, and conditions as listed in the applicable Staff
Report.
Hearing Consent Agenda - No Agenda Items
The public is entitled to testify on items under the Public Hearing
Regular Agenda. Information on participation in hearings is provided
in the County’s brochure, “Your Guide to Board of County
Commissioners Hearings.” It may be obtained on the rack outside the
hearing room or from the County Public Affairs Office at 303-2718512.

Tuesday, April 23, 2019 (continued)
Hearing Regular Agenda
Law Enforcement Authority
14.

Law Enforcement Authority Report

Reports
Adjournment
Public Comment
(following Hearing Regular Agenda)

Jefferson County does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, religion, age, disability or sexual orientation in the provision of services.
Disabled persons requiring reasonable accommodation to attend or participate in a
County service, program or activity should call 303-271-5000 or TDD 303-271-8560.
We appreciate a minimum of 24 hours advance notice so arrangements can be made
to provide the requested auxiliary aid.
The Board meetings can be viewed on a television monitor in the cafeteria on the
lower level of the Jefferson County Administration and Courts Facility. Also, you may
use the cafeteria tables there to work or gather until The Board is ready to hear your
case. The Board meetings and hearings are recorded and available on the county’s
Web site at www.jeffco.us.

COMMISSIONERS' MINUTES APRIL 16, 2019
The Board of County Commissioners of the County of Jefferson, State of
Colorado, met in regular session on April 9, 2019 in the Jefferson County
Government Center, Golden, Colorado. Commissioner Libby Szabo,
Chairman presided. Commissioner Casey Tighe, Commissioner Lesley
Dahlkemper and Gunnar Vincens, Deputy Clerk to the Board, were present.
Commissioner Libby Szabo, Chairman called the meeting to order.
STAFF PRESENT:
Donald J. Davis, County Manager
Jeanie Rossillon, Development and Transportation Manager
Kourtney Hartmann, Acting County Attorney
Rebecca Klymkowsky, Assistant County Attorney
Pat O’Connell, Planning and Zoning
Nick Nelson, Planning and Zoning
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Following a general discussion, the Board upon motion of Commissioner
Tighe, duly seconded by Commissioner Dahlkemper and by unanimous vote,
approved the Minutes of April 9, 2019.
CONSENT AGENDA
The Board approved the following Resolutions:
1.

Resolution CC19-130 Expenditure Approval Listings - Finance

2.

Resolution CC19-131 Payroll and Payment Certifications for
the Month of February 2019 - Human Services

3.

Resolution CC19-132 Subgrant Amendment - Larimer County
for Colorado Works STEP Grant - Human Services

REGULAR AGENDA – No Agenda Items
PUBLIC HEARING CONSENT AGENDA – No Agenda Items

1

PUBLIC HEARING REGULAR AGENDA
4.

Resolution CC19-133 Policy Manual Part 7, Chapter 2, Section
7 Regarding Illicit Stormwater Discharge - Planning and Zoning

Following a general discussion, the Board, upon motion of
Commissioner Tighe, duly seconded by Commissioner Dahlkemper and
by unanimous vote, approved Resolution CC19-133.
5.

Resolution CC19-129
Case Number:
18-107113RZ: Rezoning (continued
from March 26, 2019)
Case Name:
Conifer Heights Official Development Plan
Owner/Applicant:
Conifer Ridge Properties, LLC
Location:
10250 County Highway 73
Section 14, Township 6 South, Range 71
West
Approximate Area:
25.34 Acres
Purpose:
To rezone from Planned
Development (PD) to a new Planned
Development (PD) that will no
longer have commercial and
community uses and will allow up to
101 single-family attached or
detached dwelling units.
Case Manager:
Nick Nelson
Sworn Testimony
Josh McGibbon, Applicant
Bill Berg, HydroGeologist for Applicant
John Platt, Realtor for Applicant
Pracilla Wright
Brian Paisley
Bill May
William Hahn, of Marshdale Park Assoc.
Barbra Ford
Neal Whitehead III
David Shirwood, of Valley High HOA
Dirk Lamprecht, of Wandcrest Park
Grace Covyeau
Dean McCall
Sherri Seymour
Tom Seymour
Lauren Mccall-Rodriguez
Theresea Dieringer
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Sworn Testimony:

Bill McGlaughlin, Chief Elk Creek F.D.
Thomas Moore
John Botthoff
Chris Cerami
James Dieringer
Sharon Woods
Gary Barrett
Stephen Plant
Connie Johnson
Tina Latini
Dennis Paige
Heather Roberts
Randi Lawrence
Bill Horger
Dean Arniotes
Heather Furger
Justin Hayward
Rita Slowik
Chuck Newby
Anne Willhardt, of BRUGES
Brent Heltzinger

Following the taking of testimony and a general discussion, the Board,
upon motion of Commissioner Tighe, duly seconded by Commissioner
Dahlkemper and by unanimous vote, denied Resolution CC19-129.
REPORTS – No Reports
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was
adjourned.
Attest:

Board of County Commissioners of
the County of Jefferson, Colorado

____________________________
Gunnar Vincens, Deputy Clerk

____________________________
Libby Szabo, Chairman
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County
Commissioners

FROM:

Donald J. Davis, County Manager �

RE:

EXPENDITURE APPROVAL LISTINGS

DATE:

April 23, 2019

,,,

Staff Recommendation:
Allow settlement of accounts listed on the Expenditure Approval
Listings dated April 18, 2019
Resolution No.

CC19- 134

Background:
Jefferson County has established a system of controls to reasonably assure that
the claims to be examined and settled by the BCC on the Expenditure Approval
Listings are allowable.
Further, the staff has reviewed all claims and has reasonable assurance that all
claims are allowable and are in order to be paid
Original returned to:
Deborah Freischlag, Director of Accounting, x8542, Jefferson County Accounting Division
Distribution:
Jerry DiTullio, County Treasurer

MEMORANDUM
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TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County
Commissioners

FROM:

Donald J. Davis, County Manage�

RE:

Bl-WEEKLY PAYROLL REGISTER

DATE:

April 23, 2019

Staff Recommendation:
Approve the issuance of county warrants as listed on this Bi
Weekly Payroll Register for period ending April 13, 2019.
Resolution No.

CC19-135

Background:
Payroll warrants and ACH Direct Deposit Notifications have been
prepared in accordance with current Personnel Action forms and
time sheets received in the Financial Control Division by the
required deadlines and all applicable taxes and deductions have
been withheld therefrom. A summary register of these claims
has been circulated and thereby presented for audit and
allowance by the Board of County Commissioners. The Board of
County Commissioners hereby directs the County Treasurer to
pay same.
Prepared By: Jefferson County Accounting Division

Distribution: Donald J. Davis, Jerry DiTullio, Accounting
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ME MORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County
Commissioners

FROM:

Board of Equalization

CC:

Kourtney Hartmann, Acting County Attorney

RE:

Abatement/Refund of Property Taxes

DATE:

April 23, 2019

Staff Recommendation:
Resolved, that the Board of County Commissioners approves the
findings and recommendations of the board-appointed referee denoted in
the corresponding abatement resolutions and adopts those findings and
recommendations as its final action on these abatement appeals.
CASE NO.

PETITIONER

A19-019
A18-452
A19-090
A18-471
A19-068
A18-472
A19-065
A18-439
A18-477

David Chambers
JTAK Investments LLC
Kathryn Kalivoda
Karen Manion
Brandy Menghi
Thomas Razo
Caryn Teague
Terrace Point Partnership
1600 Garrison Street LLC

C_C_1_9_-_1_3_6_

TAXES ABATED/
REFUNDED

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Resolution No. __
Background:

Final Board action on 9 abatement petitions, $0.00 to be refunded.
Taxpayers have filed abatement petitions, alleging that their property has been
overvalued or that their tax levy is illegal. The Assessor recommended that the
petitions be denied and a hearing was held before a board-appointed referee.
The referee also recommended denial of the petitions. The Board is taking final

action on said petitions by accepting or rejecting the referee's recommendations.
If unsatisfied with this Board's action, a taxpayer may appeal further to the State
Board of Assessment Appeals.
Prepared by: Jason Soronson, Assistant County Attorney�
Distribution: Board of Equalization

7_/
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ME MORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County
Commissioners

FROM:

Board of Equalization

CC:

Kourtney Hartmann, Acting County Attorney

RE:

Abatement/Refund of Property Taxes

DATE:

April 23, 2019

StaffRecommendation:
Resolved, that the Board of County Commissioners approves the
findings and recommendations of the board-appointed referee denoted in
the corresponding abatement resolutions and adopts those findings and
recommendations as its final action on these abatement appeals.
CASE NO.

PETITIONER

A18-458
A18-467

Ball Corporation
Stephen Munro Clan LLC

Resolution No.

TAXES ABATED/
REFUNDED

$6,162.82
$38,679.95

CC 1 9- 1 3 7

Background :
Final Board action on 2 abatement petitions, $44,842.77 to be
refunded. Taxpayers have filed abatement petitions alleging that their
property has been overvalued or that their tax levy is illegal. The Assessor
recommended that the petitions be denied and a hearing was held before a
board-appointed referee. The referee recommends approval of these
petitions in the amounts indicated in the corresponding resolutions. The
Board is taking final action on said petitions by accepting or rejecting the
referee's recommendations.
If an abatement petition is approved by the Board, the Treasurer's
Office will calculate interest owed and send payment to the taxpayer. The
Property Tax Administrator must approve all refunds in excess of
$10,000.00. If unsatisfied with this Board's action, a taxpayer may appeal

further to the State Board of Assessment Appeals. Abatement refunds over
$10,000.00 are recommended for the following reasons:
AlS-467: Assessor recommends approval. Value adjusted at hearing.
Prepared by: Jason Soronson, Assistant County Attorney
Distribution: Board of Equalization
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ME MORANDUM

TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County
Commissioners

FROM:

Board of Equalization

CC:

Kourtney Hartmann, Acting County Attorney

RE:

Abatement/Refund of Property Taxes

DATE:

April 23, 2019

CC19- 138

Staff Recommendation:
Resolved, that the Board of County Commissioners approves the
findings and recommendations of the Jefferson County Assessor denoted in
the corresponding abatement resolutions and adopts those findings and
recommendations as its final action on these abatement petitions.
CASE NO.

PETITIONER

A18-470

Buffalo Park Improvement
Association
Robert Dale Burkitt
James Eckert
Norman Hughes
155 Facility Services
Tyson D. Murray
Thomas Narsete
Curtis L. Nicholson
Stephen R. Osborn
Peterson Trust
Sugar Feet LLC
Stewart Van Anderson
Welchester Estates Homeowners
Association, Inc.
Michael W. Wilkinson
Mark Woodworth

A18-466
A18-468
A18-464
A19-140
A19-034
A19-117
A18-484
A18-417
A19-122
A19-095
A19-126
A19-066
A19-070
A19-078

TAXES ABATED[
REFUNDED

$1,760.20

$717.71
$1,356.78
$4,056.76
$317.55
$542.66
$1,220.91
$6,626.31
$16,477.62
$6,241.00
$3,046.69
$3,073.31
$2,064.59
$4,870.59
$1,369.03

CC19-138
Resolution No. _________
_
Background:
Final Board action on 15 abatement petitions, $ 53,741.71 to be
refunded. Taxpayers have filed abatement petitions alleging that their
property has been overvalued or that their tax levy is illegal. The Assessor
recommends approval of these petitions in the amounts indicated in the
corresponding resolutions. The Board is taking action on these abatement
petitions by accepting or rejecting the Assessor's recommendations.
If an abatement appeal is approved by the board, the Treasurer's
Office will calculate interest owed and send payment to the taxpayer. The
Property Tax Administrator must approve all refunds in excess of
$10,000.00. If unsatisfied with this Board's action, a taxpayer may appeal
further to the State Board of Assessment Appeals. Abatement refunds over
$10,000.00 are recommended for the following reasons:
A18-417: Assessor recommends approval. Value at industrial rate for 2017.
Prepared by: Jason Soronson, Assistant County Attorney
Distribution: Board of Equalization
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M E M O R ANDUM
TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County Commissioners

FROM:

Donald J. Davis, County Manager �

RE:

Colorado Parks and Wildlife Partners in the Outdoors Grant Pursuit

DATE:

April 23, 2019

Staff Recommendation:
That the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) authorize the Open Space Director
to execute and submit a Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) Partners in the Outdoors
grant application requesting $5,000 to partially fund operational costs for the 2019
Jeffco Outdoor Adventure Club, and further authorize the Chairman of the BCC to
execute the grant agreement if a grant is awarded.
Resolution No.

-

CC19-139

Background:
Jeffco Open Space (JCOS) and Jeffco Human Services have partnered to create and
operate the Outdoor Adventure Club. The Outdoor Adventure Club offers children
aged 8 to 18 in the Jeffco child welfare system the chance to enjoy guided hiking
and outdoor recreation opportunities with caseworkers, Park Rangers and other
knowledgeable Open Space staff. The children are provided with transportation to
the activity site, free lunches, backpacks and other basic outdoor recreation
essentials. In 2019, Jeffco Open Space and Human Services plan to take 100 kids,
20 caseworkers and numerous Open Space staff on seven unique outdoor
adventures.
The budget to cover the operational costs for the 2019 program is estimated at
$10,000. The grant request from CPW is $5,000. JCOS will be the applicant and
will meet the minimum match requirement with up to $5,000 of in-kind labor and
potential funding from the Jeffco Outdoors Foundation.
With BCC approval, JCOS will submit the grant application to CPW by May 3, 2019.
Fiscal Impact:

JCOS in-kind match of up to $5,000.

BCC Briefing Presented on:

March 12, 2019

Originator:

Hillary King, JCOS Research & Grants Coordinator

Distribution:

Clerk to the Board, Rosanna Janzer, Hillary King,
Shaina Young, Gina Barton and Steve Snyder

CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM
Parties to Contract:
Project:

Jefferson County

Colorado Parks and Wildlife Partners in the Outdoors Grant

Process Dates:

Must be executed by BCC: April 23. 2019

Contacts:

Originating Department/Contact:
County Attorney/Contact:

Deadline to County Manager: April 16. 2019

Open Space/ Hillary King
Steve Snyder

Total
Amount:

MANDATORY ACCOUNT INFORMATION

Account Number:

Phone: 303-271-5924
Phone: 303-271-8926

53200.433016

Project:

$5,000

Funds Available:

Yes

No

X

ROUTING
0

Department

R

D

Autho r ize d
Sign a tur e s

Date
Rec'd

Date
Forward

Comments

Name/Initials (*)

R
Originator
Department/Division Director
County Attorney
BCC Agenda Coordinator

�Mv-

'-(

l[t,, ll?i

,rd'/;,,w/ 1//;��

5� h.u \1v1-

("\;�\XY\

INSTRUCTIONS

(*) Initials of reviewer indicate that the contract is acceptable and ready for BCC action. from reviewer"s perspective.
(**) Signature of authorized department contact for contractual questions.

M:\BCC\2019 Agenda Memos\Contract Routing\CPW Panners in the Outdoors Grant Pursuit - contract routing form.doc

Date Revised: 02/22/07
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M E M O R ANDUM
TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County
Commissioners

FROM:

Donald J. Davis, County Manager�

RE:

Upper South Platte Partnership Wildfire Risk Reduction Grant Pursuit

DATE:

April 23, 2019

Staff Recommendation:
That the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) authorize the Open Space Director
to execute and submit an Upper South Platte Partnership (USPP) Wildfire Risk
Reduction grant application requesting $47,000 to fund wildfire mitigation work
along Foxton Road near Reynolds Park, and further authorize the Chairman of the
BCC to execute the grant agreement if a grant is awarded.
ResolutionNo.

CC 1 9- 14 0

Background:
The grant will fund wildfire mitigation work in 2019 and 2020 on approximately
15 acres of forest at Reynolds Park, along Foxton Road, to create a fuel break to
improve first responder safety and resident evacuation routes.
Jeffco Open Space (JCOS) will request approximately $47,000 from the Upper
South Platte Partnership (USPP). The $18,000 match requirement will be fulfilled
through in-kind labor and equipment use. No cash match is required.
With BCC approval, JCOS will submit the grant application to USPP by May 2, 2019.
Fiscal Impact:

JCOS in-kind match of up to $18,000

BCC Briefing Presented on:

March 12, 2019

Originator:

Mike Foster, Stewardship Manager

Distribution:

Clerk to the Board, Rosanna Janzer,
Mike Foster, Drew Rayburn, Gina Barton
and Steve Snyder

CONTRACT REVIEW ROUTING FORM
Parties to Contract:
Project:

Jefferson County

Upper South Platte Partnership Wildfire Risk Reduction Grant Pursuit

Process Dates:

Must be executed by BCC: April 23. 2019

Contacts:

Originating Department/Contact:
County Attorney/Contact:

Deadline to County Manager: April 16. 2019

Total
Amount:

MANDATORY ACCOUNT INFORMATION

Account Number:

53600.334200

Phone: 303-271-5902
Phone: 303-271-8926

Open Space/Mike Foster
Steve Snyder

Project:

$47,000

Funds Available:

Yes

No

X

ROUTING
0
R

Department

Au t h o r i z e d
S i g n a tu r e s

Date
Rec"d

Date
Forward

Comments

Name/Initials (*)

R
Originator
Department/Division Director
County Attorney
BCC Agenda Coordinator

INSTRUCTIONS

(*) Initials of reviewer indicate that the contract is acceptable and ready for BCC action, from reviewer's perspective.
(**) Signature of authorized department contact for contractual questions.

M:\BCC\20 I 9 Agenda Memos\Contract Routing\Wildfire Risk Reduction - Reynolds.docx

Date Revised: 02/22/07
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M EM ORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County
Commissioners

FROM:

Donald J. Davis, County Manager �

DIST:

Clerk to the Board, Andrew Scanlan, Steve Snyder, Deborah Freischlag,
Joe Weickenand

RE:

Contract for Vision to Action Strategic Planning Consulting Services
Open Space

StaffRecommendation: Approve the contract between Jefferson County and
Moore Iacofano Goltsman, Inc. in the amount of $214,720.00 for vision to
action strategic planning consulting services. The County's Representative is
Andrew Scanlan, or other person as may be designated by the Department Director
or County Manager.
Contract Term: From date of specified in the Notice to Proceed through April 30,
2020.
ResolutionNo.

CC 1 9- 14 1

Background: The Open Space Division's Planning Program requires Master
Planning Consultant services to collaborate on the development of the Conservation
Greenprint (update to the Open Space 5-year strategic plan) as well as process
mapping and structure of relational tactical plans; County-wide Plans, Park Plans
and Action Plans.
The County advertised this project and invited twenty-three (23) firms to submit a
proposal; four (4) firms responded. Moore Iacofano Goltsman, Inc. submitted the
highest rated proposal and met all County requirements.
F iscal Information: Funding for services in 2019 is available from the 2019 OPS
funds. Funding for services in 2020 is contingent upon approval of the 2020
budget. This is within the scope and budget for these services.
BCC Briefing Presented by: Tom Hoby on January 22, 2019
Originator: Agenda memo prepared by Joe Weickenand, Purchasing, Ext. 8595
Original returned to: Joe Weickenand, Purchasing
Copies w/o contract to:

Tom Hoby, Open Space Director
Nancy York, Open Space
Safety and Compliance

Approvals

Steve Snyder, CAO.

Approved: 4/15/19, 11:45am

Tom Hoby, Div. Dir./Dept Dir.

Approved: 4/15/19, 10:57am

Agenda Coordinator Review
Final Signatory
Vendor

BCC

I�

End User

Moore lacofano Goltsman, Inc. (MIG)
Open Space

Type (Contract, PO, etc)

Contract

Dollar Value

$214,720.00

Period of Performance

The period of performance is NTP to 4/30/20.

Description

Jeffco Open Space Vision to Action Framework Consulting

Purchasing Agent

Joe Weickenand

1

MEMORANDUM
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TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County
Commissioners

FROM:

Donald J. Davis, County Manager �

RE:

2019 Pre-Approval of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Software and
Implementation

DATE:

April 23, 2019

Staff Recommendation: The Jefferson County Board of Commissioners approves
the purchase of enterprise resource planning ("ERP") software from Workday, Inc.,
and corresponding implementation services from Sierra-Cedar, Inc., substantially in
the amounts specified, and authorizes the Chairman to execute the necessary
contracts and documents related to these purchases, subject to approval by the
County Attorney's Office and Business, Innovation and Technology Services.
Resolution No.:

CC 1 9- 1 4 2

Background: The current ERP system has been in use since 2002 and is outdated.
A new ERP solution is needed to streamline and implement best practice business
processes, improve County efficiency, provide additional system functionality,
improve employee engagement, and provide improved reporting, analytics, and
mobile access.
The contracts required for implementation, software, training, and verification,
together with th.eir associated costs, are listed in Attachment A. The contracts are
pending final discussions with both vendors and review and approval by the County
Attorney's Office and Business Innovation and Technology. Pre-approving the
purchase of the ERP software and the implementation services will allow the County
to retain the substantially reduced pricing that has been agreed to by the County
and both vendors.
Purchasing advertised this project and invited multiple firms to submit a proposal;
seven firms responded. The joint proposal submitted by Workday, Inc., and Sierra
Cedar, Inc., was the most advantageous to the County.
Fiscal Impact: The agreements listed on Attachment A are included in BIT's
Budget.
BCC Briefing Presented on: April 9, 2019
Originator: Rebecca Hascall, Business Innovation and Technology, x8068
Distribution:
Technology

Clerk to the Board,Rebecca Hascall, Business Innovation and
Kurtis D. Behn, County Attorney's Office
Deborah Freischlag, Director of Finance
Chandra Hardwick, Senior Purchasing Agent-Special Projects

ATTACHMENT A

2019 Pre-Approval of ERP Agreements
April 23, 2019
1. Workday, Inc., Master Subscription Agreement
2. Workday, Inc., ORDER FORM # 173750 - Five-year Subscription $3,250,847
3. Workday, Inc., ORDER FORM # 180886 - Training - $226,500
4. Workday, Inc., ORDER FORM # 00182133.0 - Delivery Assurance $134,580
5. Sierra-Cedar, Inc., Contract for Implementation of Enterprise Resource
Planning System - $2,255,046

BCC HEARING ROUTING FORM

Contacts:

Originating Division and Contact:

BIT, Rebecca Hascall

Phone:

303-271-8068

County Attorney Contact:

Kurtis Behn

Phone:

303-271-8923

Item Title: ERP Replacement by Workday Inc., and Sierra-Cedar Inc.,
ROUTING
0

Division
E

Name/Initials

R

()

Authorized
Signa tures

Originator

()

Division Director

{)

Budget

()

Department Director

()

County Attorney

()

Elected Official

()

BCC Agenda
Coordinator

ra:r;·i-;;,Jf
-,c..

,o,ra�··i-;;,Jf

-Dcir;.uSlgn•d b�9CS4604015CA-18e...

� �'N.,il

-l:993<186AVC5H24...

,.

rJr1rrl
...........

07/2016

Date
Frw'd

Com ments

/16/201(

Andy Corbett is

4/16/2019

Rebecca Hascall

/16/201(

�/16/201�
�:;;:�;,::��l
'-F2A7;j't%to'� i/16/201 l
5C48AeAOI.IN-4l4•••

Distribution:

Date
Rec'd

c;r,n;nr, r,n h.,l..-,7-f ri-f

MEMORANDUM
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TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County
Commissioners

FROM:

Donald J. Davis, County Manager�

RE:

Colorado Petroleum Storage Tank Fund for Reimbursement
Request - Fleet Services

DATE:

April 23, 2019

Staff Recommendation: NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board
of County Commissioners of Jefferson County that the Board authorizes the
chairman to sign all documents associated with the Colorado Petroleum Storage Tank
Fund reimbursement request.
Resolution No. CCl 9-

CC19-143

Background: f=leet would like to apply to the Colorado Petroleum Storage
Tank Fund for reimbursement for an evaluation conducted on a suspected
release at the Central Shops fuel station in 2017. Fleet will work with CGRS,
the contractor, to apply for the reimbursement.
Fiscal Impact: Reimbursement of approximately $29,000
BCC Briefing Presented on: April 9, 2019 by Kate Newman
Originator: Kate Newman
Distribution: Kate Newman, Randy Sturgeon
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TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County
Commissioners

FROM:

Donald J. Davis, County Manager �

RE:

Business Innovation and Technology - Policy Manual Part 6,
Chapter 2, Section 2 Regarding Records Management and
Archives

DATE:

April 23, 2019

Staff Recommendation: NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the
Board of County Commissioners of Jefferson County that the existing
Records Management and Archives Policy is hereby rescinded and replaced
with the Policy attached hereto, effective April 23, 2019.
Resolution No.

CC19-144

Background:
Fiscal Impact: None
BCC Briefing Presented on: April 9, 2019
Originator: Kate Newman
Distribution: Kate Newman, Jill Fraser

Title: Administrative Policy
Records Management and Archives

Policy Custodian
Business Innovation and Technology

Policy No.
Part 6, Management and Use of County
Property
Chapter 2, Information Management
Section 2
Effective Date
April 9, 2019
Adoption/Revision Date
April 9, 2019

Adopting Resolution(s): CC19References (Statutes/Resos/Policies): §6-1-713, 6-1-713.5, 6-1-716, 19-1-304, 24-72101, et seq., 24-73-101 et seq., 24-80-101 et seq., 24-90-119, 25-2-117, 26-1-114 et
seq., 39-5-120, C.R.S; CC91-170, CC96-745; CC06-563
Purpose: To establish a comprehensive program for the management of all County
Records, regardless of format, to ensure compliance with state and federal laws. To
efficiently and economically manage the county's records throughout their lifecycle,
thereby enhancing the quality and accessibility of information available to the public and
to county government. The authority and duties enumerated in this policy will apply to all
county departments and all County Records will be maintained, disposed of, or
preserved in accordance with this program.
Policy: Records Management and Archives
A. Definitions:
1. "Archival Records" means "Records," as defined above, that are
preserved because of the Archival Value of the information they contain or
as evidence of the functions and responsibilities of their creator.
2. "Archival Value" means the ongoing usefulness or significance of
Records, based on the administrative, legal, fiscal, evidential or historical
information they contain, justifying their continued preservation.
3. "County Record" means any recorded information that is created or
received by Covered Employees and Other Individuals in the course of
county business that documents the official functions and activities of the
county. The following are excluded from the definition of County Records:
a. Duplicated records kept for convenience of reference. b. Stocks of
publications.
4. "Covered Employees and Other Individuals" means County elected or
appointed officials, employees, volunteers, contractors, business partners
and vendors that handle or process confidential information or work in
areas that handle such information for a county Department/Division or
Elected or Appointed Office.

B. Applicability
1. This Policy shall apply to all Departments/Divisions that report to the Board
of County Commissioners, Elected Officials and Appointed Officials and
their Offices.
2. This Policy shall apply to all Covered Employees and Other Individuals.
3. Some County Departments/Offices may impose additional procedures, standards,
and practices governing the management of County Records created or received
by their employees. Employees should check with their management to determine
if any apply. Employees may be required to confirm that they have read,
understand and agree to abide by this Policy, and any applicable procedures,
standards and/or practices.
C. County Records
1. County Records shall be created, maintained, and disposed of in full accordance
with federal, state, and county laws, regulations, and administrative rules.
2. The County shall provide members of the public with reasonable access to
County Records consistent with its requirements under law and county policies
and procedures.
3. In the interest of efficiently using public resources and remaining compliant with
applicable legal and compliance requirements, County Records shall be retained
only as long as is required to meet legal, financial, administrative, or historical
needs.
4. The County Records Manager and County Archivist shall exercise final authority
regarding the disposal of County Records and shall establish procedures for the
prompt and orderly disposition of Records that no longer possess administrative,
legal or Archival value warranting their retention.
5. The Records Management and Archives program, its records centers, and
archives facilities shall be operated in accordance with currently accepted
archives and records management professional standards.
D. Responsibilities
1. The County Records Manager shall:
a.

Establish and maintain procedures and standards for the effective
management of the county's current and inactive Records, regardless of
format, and provide direction and approval for the maintenance, retention and
destruction of those Records.

b. Establish procedures for the preparation of Records inventories and
descriptions and develop Records retention schedules in consultation with
the Colorado State Archives.
c. Work with the County Attorney, Department and Division Heads, and Elected
2

and Appointed Officials to ensure the County's Public Records procedures
and Records retention requirements are met.
d. Coordinate training of Covered Employees and Other Individuals in
applicable Records management standards and procedures.
e. Coordinate distribution of this Policy and any applicable procedures,
standards, and/or other documents to Covered Employees and Other
Individuals and their management.
f.

Coordinate, as appropriate, acknowledgement from Covered Employees
and Other Individuals that they have read, understand and agree to abide
by this Policy, and any applicable procedures, standards and/or other
documents.

g. Establish recordkeeping requirements for business systems or applications
that maintain official County Records.
h. Establish procedures for county departments and divisions regarding the
identification, segregation, and protection of Records vital and essential to
continuing operations to comply with the County's emergency
preparedness policies.
i.

Provide records management advice and assistance to all county
departments and divisions and employees as needed for special projects.

j.

In coordination with the County Archivist, oversee an annual review and
update of this Policy and any applicable procedures, standards and/or other
documents.

2. The County Archivist shall:
a. Act as the official custodian of the County's historically valuable Archival
Records to carefully protect and preserve these Records from deterioration,
mutilation, loss or destruction.
b. Establish and maintain procedures and standards for the effective
management and preservation of the County's Archival Records.
c. Appraise, acquire, receive and secure Archival Records from departments
and divisions of Jefferson County when those Records are no longer
necessary for conducting current business.
d. Promote the rich history of Jefferson County by providing public access to its
Archival Records.
e. Maintain inventories, indexes, catalogs and other finding aids or guides to
facilitate access to Archival Records.
f.

In coordination with the County Records Manager, oversee an annual review
and update of this Policy and any applicable procedures, standards and/or
other documents.

3

3. Department and Division Heads and Elected and Appointed Officials shall:
a. Designate an employee as Records Officer to act as a liaison between the
department or division and Records Management and Archives on all matters
relating to the Records Management and Archives program.
b. Work cooperatively with Records Management and Archives to develop and
review Records retention schedules for Records maintained by the
department.
c. Ensure that staff are provided with adequate training and resources to comply
with County Records policies and procedures established by Records
Management and Archives.
d. Notify Records Management and Archives of any regulatory or program
changes affecting department or division responsibilities or Records
retention, maintenance or access requirements.
4. Covered Employees and Other Individuals shall:
a. Ensure compliance with this Policy and any applicable procedures, standards
or other documents for the management of County Records.
b. Ensure that Records are as complete and accurate as is necessary for a third
party to reconstruct from those Records the official functions and activities of
county government.
c.

Follow established procedures to identify, segregate and protect Records
vital to the continuing operation of a department or division in the event of a
natural or manmade disaster.

d. Ensure that at least one copy of each published document prepared for or on
behalf of the County, or in conjunction with the County, be reviewed by the
County Archivist for deposit in the Archives.

4
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TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County
Commissioners

FROM:

Donald J. Davis, County Manager �

RE:

County Manager - Policy Manual Part 6, Chapter 1, Section 3
Regarding Use of Unmanned Aircraft Systems (Drones) for
County Business

DATE:

April 23, 2019

Staff Recommendation: NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the
Board of County Commissioners of Jefferson County that the attached Use of
Unmanned Aircraft Systems (Drones) for County Business Policy is hereby
adopted, effective April 23, 2019.
Resolution No.

CC1 9- 145

Background: Transportation & Engineering recently purchased a drone to
increase efficiency and employee safety. The images from drones can be
used to survey intersections, road and property conditions, and building
damage and improvements. The proposed policy sets standards for the safe
and responsible use.
Fiscal Impact: None
BCC Briefing Presented on: April 9, 2019
Originator: Kate Newman
Distribution: Kate Newman, Jeanie Rossillon, Steve Durian, Mike Vanetta

Title: Administrative Policy
Use of Unmanned Aircraft Systems (Drones)
for County Business

Policy Custodian
County Manager

Policy No.
Part 6, Management and Use of County
Property
Chapter 1, Equipment
Section 3
Effective Date
April 23, 2019
Adoption/Revision Date
April 23, 2019

Adopting Resolution(s): CC19References (Statutes/Resos/Policies): CC19Purpose: To set standards for the safe and responsible use of Unmanned Aircraft Systems
(Drones) for County business
Policy: Use of Unmanned Aircraft Systems (Drones) for County Business
A. Definitions
1. Unmanned Aircraft Operations (UAO): (a) All uses of a Jefferson County-owned or leased
UAS or UAV; or (b) all uses of a UAV by Jefferson County employees or contractors for
County business.
2. Unmanned Aircraft Vehicle (UAV): An unmanned aircraft of any type that is intended to
navigate in the air without an on-board pilot, that is capable of sustaining flight, whether
remotely controlled or preprogrammed, and includes all the supporting, or attached,
hardware for operating the UAV or gathering information through photography, video
recording or any other means.
B. Applicability
This policy applies to all County UAO, excluding Jefferson County Sheriff Office operations.
C. Requirements for County UAOs
1. Approved Uses
County UAOs shall be undertaken solely for legitimate County business. Any use of a
County-owned or leased UAV for personal or other unapproved purposes is prohibited.
2. Approved Operators
a. All County UAV operators shall obtain applicable authorizations, permits, licenses, or
certificates required by the Federal Aviation Administration.
b. All County UAV operations shall be undertaken solely by persons licensed and
authorized to perform such operations and appropriately trained and experienced in the

operation of UAVs. Employees with a suspended, revoked, or canceled license may
not operate a UAV for county business.
c.

Employees shall not let unauthorized employees or contractors to operate a county
owned or leased UAVs.

3. Compliance with Laws
All UAOs shall comply with all applicable Federal, State and local laws and regulations,
including, without limitation:
a. All applicable laws governing the use or operation of UAVs;
b. All applicable laws governing the certification or licensure of UAV pilots or operators;
c. All applicable laws governing the zone of operation, including laws prohibiting or
restricting flight in certain airspaces; and
d. All applicable trespass, privacy and nuisance laws.
e. All applicable Colorado Open Records laws.
4. Compliance with Policies and Procedures.
a. All UAOs shall comply with the terms of this Policy and any other applicable County
policies and procedures, including without limitation: the Purchasing Policy and
Procedure, the Property and Equipment Inventory Policy and Procedure, the Open
Records Policy, and the Disposition of County Personal Property Policy and Procedure.
b. The County Manager's Office may adopt procedures governing UAOs.
c. A UAV operator may be disciplined in accordance with the Jefferson County Personnel
Rules for failure to comply with the any UAO requirements or this policy.
5. Safety to Persons and Property
Prior to undertaking a UAO, the UAV operator shall perform an assessment of the potential
risk of harm to persons and property of the operation under the specific circumstances. If, in
the determination of the UAV operator, the operation would involve an unreasonable risk of
harm to persons or damage to property, the operation shall not be undertaken. All UAOs
shall be undertaken in the manner determined by the UAV operator to best minimize the
risk of harm to persons or damage to property.
6. Trespass and Privacy
All UAO shall be undertaken in a manner intended to respect the reasonable property and
privacy interests of third parties. Except to the extent that the County is acting with
appropriate legal authority, no UAOs shall substantially interfere with a landowner's use of
his or her property or intrude upon the solitude, seclusion or private affairs of a third party
without first obtaining such party's prior consent.
7. Wildlife and Natural Habitats
Except as necessary to further legitimate county interests, all UAOs shall be undertaken in
a manner intended to minimize disturbance to wildlife or persons in natural habitats.
2

8. Data Collection
Any video, photography and other data collected in the course of a UAO:
a. Shall only be collected consistent with all applicable laws;
b. Shall only be collected as needed to further legitimate county business; and
c.

Shall be secured, stored, preserved and destroyed in accordance with the Records
Management and Archives Policy, the Open Records Policy and all other county
policies and procedures governing the treatment of county data and records..

9. Public
a. UAV operations shall only be operated during county business hours.
b. When possible, UAV operations shall be posted on the county website.
10. Incident Reporting
a. The UAV operator shall report immediately any known unsafe condition(s), mechanical
problems, and any damage to a county owned or leased UAV to the Division Director.
b. If any of the following incidents occurs in connection with a UAO, the UAV operator
shall report such incident to the Safety & Compliance Division within one business day:
Any injuries to persons;
Any damage to property;
Any actual or potential violations of applicable law;
Any altercations with, or objections raised by, third parties;
Any other incident that may potentially result in loss, liability or unfavorable exposure to
the County.
11. Insurance
a. All UAO purchases shall be approved in advance by the County's Safety and
Compliance division, who shall ensure that appropriate insurance coverage protecting
the County exists or has been obtained through commercial policy, self-insurance or
other method.
b. UAO shall be approved by the appropriated Division Director prior to commencing any
operations.

3
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TO:

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Board of County
Commissioners

FROM:

Donald J. Davis, County Manager �

RE:

Planning and Zoning - Policy Manual Part 7, Chapter 2, Section 9
Regarding Designation of Private Property for Use by Authorized
Vehicles Only Policy

DATE:

April 23, 2019

Staff Recommendation: NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board
of County Commissioners of Jefferson County that Policy 7 .2.9 regarding the
Designation of Private Property for Use by Authorized Vehicles Only is hereby
rescinded effective April 23, 2019.
Resolution No. CC19-

CC19-146

Background: This policy is no longer necessary.
Fiscal Impact:

No fiscal impact

BCC Briefing Presented on: April 9, 2019 by Kate Newman
Originator: Kate Newman
Distribution: Kate Newman, Chris O'Keefe, Jeanie Rossillon
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Our Vision is for Jefferson
County to be a safe place
for all people to live, learn,
work, and play.

On January 8, Sheriff Shrader was sworn in by the BCC for his second term in office. At the
ceremony he highlighted accomplishments the JCSO experienced during his first term; described
challenges facing law enforcement today, including an increase in crime rates due in part to
substance abuse, mental health issues, and homelessness; and enumerated initiatives to
address those challenges over the next four years. These initiatives include:


The Porchlight Family Justice Center will open its door in 2019 to provide centralized
services to victims and streamlined processes through the justice system.



A three-year Department of Justice Re-entry Grant in the amount of $700,000 will assist
inmates with co-occurrence of substance abuse and mental health issues by facilitating case
management and treatment upon their release, or re-entry, into the community.



Shield the Green is a partnership between the Sheriff’s Office Employee Assistance Fund
and the non-profit Shield616 to raise funds for the donation of armored vests and ballistics
helmets to enhance officer safety.

Protect, Serve, Enforce

Integrity
Excellence
Respect

On March 7, the JCSO hosted its 3rd Annual Legacy Awards
Ceremony to honor employees for their years of service, professional conduct, innovation, overall performance, and heroic efforts
during 2018. At the ceremony, two employees received the Medal
of Valor for acts of heroism that called for an outstanding degree of
dedication and devotion above and beyond professional duty and
involving a high degree of risk to themselves. Deputy Anthony
Brown (top) was recognized for his role rescuing a hostage during
a SWAT call-out in Conifer on May 7, and Deputy Vince Alonso
was recognized for his role in protecting other law enforcement
officers and the public during an incident in Clear Creek Canyon on
November 4. In all, over 100 employees and two volunteers were
honored at the ceremony.

At the annual awards ceremony, Sheriff Shrader unveiled our new recruiting
campaign, “Do Good In Green.” In recent years, hiring qualified recruits for
law enforcement has proven more challenging as the applicant pool has
significantly decreased and the field has become more competitive. As a
result, we created a campaign that is attractive to individuals seeking a
career, is memorable and unique, and encompasses the values of the JCSO.
“Do Good In Green” enables us to tell our stories about the good work we do,
and compels others to join us in doing good. The campaign also grants the flexibility to attract
professional staff who desire to Do Good With Green. Pictured below are sample ads to illustrate
the campaign’s versatility and potential.

Former Employee Arrested
On January 17, a former detention deputy was arrested for illegal activities identified during an
investigation into allegations of employee misconduct that was initiated on December 22 At that
time, the employee was put on unpaid administrative leave, and she submitted her resignation on
January 2. The former employee faces multiple charges for developing an inappropriate
relationship with an inmate and bringing contraband into the jail. Her court case in ongoing.
Death Investigation
On February 11, a deceased female was discovered behind a commercial building on Ward Road.
Initially the death was treated as suspicious but further investigation and an autopsy revealed she
likely died of exposure resulting in hypothermia.
Jewelry Theft
On February 22, deputies responded to JC Penney in Southwest Plaza after an employee reported
exterior glass doors were broken. Upon investigation, it was determined two suspects broke into
the store at 3:00 a.m., smashed several jewelry display cases, and stole 98 gold chains and over
100 other pieces of jewelry for a total estimated amount of $100,000 in stolen property. The
investigation is ongoing.
Homicide Investigation

2

On March 28, evidence in a missing person’s case led investigators to suspect foul play and
elevated the investigation to a homicide. The victim was reported missing on January 23, one week
after he was last seen in Littleton. Investigators were able to identify and interview a suspect, which
led to the discovery of the victim’s body in Elbert County earlier this month. The suspect is in
custody facing multiple felonies and the investigation is ongoing.

As of March 31, the Sheriff’s Office was considered 98% staffed with sworn personnel
Sheriff

1

(559 out of 571 authorized). Three sworn employees were on continuous FMLA, five on

Undersheriff

1

military leave, six in light duty assignments, and six in field training: five in Detentions and

Division Chief

3

Captain

9

Lieutenant

14

In 2018, the turnover rate for sworn, including retirements, was 7.69%. The projected

Sergeant

60

turnover rate for the remainder of 2019, based on the past three months, is 8.48%. The

Deputy Sheriff
Investigator

42

ideal attrition rate is about five percent.

Deputy Sheriff
State and Dept.
Certified

440

Specialty
Assignment
TOTAL

one in Patrol. In addition, 22 recruits were in training academies. Effective staffing was 91%,
with staff shortages supplemented by part-time employees.

1
571

A priority one call is a “call for
service which is critical or inprogress, where immediate intervention is required to avert
personal injury, or where prompt
arrival is necessary to effect
criminal apprehension.”
In the first quarter, deputies
responded to 854 priority one
calls. This is a 14.5% decrease
from the first quarter of 2018 due to a difference in the categorization of priority one calls at
Jeffcom. The table below illustrates the number of priority one calls for each precinct and
average response time from when a call is created in dispatch to a deputy arriving on scene.
The target response time varies by precinct. This data is obtained from Jeffcom.

Mountain
Precinct

North
Precinct

South
Precinct

3

January

February

March

55

45

32

Average Create to Arrival
Response Time

0:10:29

0:11:29

0:10:18

Target Response Time

0:10:00

0:10:00

0:10:00

62

65

75

Average Create to Arrival
Response Time

0:11:39

0:12:32

0:10:37

Target Response Time

0:07:00

0:07:00

0:07:00

186

143

191

Average Create to Arrival
Response Time

0:08:55

0:09:14

0:08:23

Target Response Time

0:05:00

0:05:00

0:05:00

303

253

298

Priority One Calls Received

Priority One Calls Received

Priority One Calls Received

Crime Prevention
The Sheriff’s Office has two crime prevention deputies who address citizen concerns and share vital
information with the public through on-site visits, public presentations, tours, special events,
Nextdoor.com notifications, and other opportunities. Crime Prevention deputies are available to
speak on a variety of public safety topics. They also offer home and business security surveys and
attend homeowner and realty watch association meetings.
Crime Prevention’s first quarter activities included launching the annual Citizens’ Academy and:


Completing 17 presentations, security assessments, and group tours to citizens or businesses



Posting 16 crime trend information and
prevention tips to Nextdoor.com



Managing 88 citizen inquiries on a wide
range of topics related to the Sheriff’s
Office



Participating in 3 public events throughout
the county, including


February 1: Career Day at Advantage
Learning Center (pictured)



February 25: Presenting to Pathways Community Center



March 1: Visiting Mount Carbon Elementary School

The JCSO has 14 School Resource Officers (SRO) who
work 208 days each year at Jefferson County public
schools. In addition to providing a safer and more secure
learning environment, these deputies develop strong, longlasting relationships with local students and educators.
Their activity for the first quarter is illustrated in the table
below.

Report Type
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January

February

March

Felony

0

8

2

Misdemeanor

31

40

35

Incident

71

90

75

Supplemental

27

26

17

Total

129

164

129

Cases
Assigned

53

Cases
Closed

55

Cases
Open

5

January is National Stalking Awareness Month and our Victim Services unit uses the month to raise
awareness of the serious crime of stalking that can co-occur with physical and sexual assault.
Many stalking victims are followed, approached, monitored, and/or threatened, including through
various forms of technology. One in six women and one in 17 men in the US are impacted by this
crime that has the potential to elevate to murder. In 85% of cases where an intimate partner has
attempted to kill his female partner, stalking preceded the attack. More information is available at
www.stalkingawareness.org.

In the first quarter, the Crimes Against Children Unit investigated 165 new cases, including a robbery in
February in which several 14 year olds were playing outside when a suspect known to them demanded
they empty their pockets and stole a phone from them while threatening them with his hand on a gun
tucked into his waistband. One of the teens was shot with an airsoft gun from the suspect vehicle during
the encounter. A suspect was later identified and charged with aggravated robbery and felony menacing.

In the first quarter, the Family Crimes Unit assigned 317 new cases, including 52 domestic violencerelated cases in January, 33 in February, and 50 in March. Of these, 10 of the 12 total DV felony assault
cases involved strangulation. In addition,


A 43-year-old male suspect was arrested in February on charges of harassing a 19-year-old female
victim. The charge was later elevated to stalking due to evidence supporting probable cause.



Also in February, a former parking attendant at Bandimere accepted a plea deal in which theft and
false reporting charges were dropped in exchange for a 1-year deferred sentence and restitution.
On August 11, she claimed her ex-boyfriend had three men kidnap her from the speedway and
that while she was kidnapped, one of the men stole almost $2000 in parking revenue from her.

In the first quarter of 2019 two

New Registrations

68

Re-registrations

157

De-registrations

89

employees maintained more than
400 sex offender records and 138
addresses were verified.
5

The primary goal of the JCSO Traffic Unit is to reduce traffic accidents involving fatalities and injury.
Each month, the Traffic Unit provides Patrol with strategic deployment recommendations based on
monthly crash analysis. The unit includes one sergeant, four motorcycle deputies, and two DUI
enforcement cars.
Summonses
Summonses include those issued by the Traffic Unit and Patrol for
Model Traffic Code violations or state violations. The variance between
2018 and 2019 is due to staffing being down by one motors unit.

1st Quarter

2018

2,945

2019

2,400

A speed mitigation grant allows for additional hours of enforcement along Highway 93 and Highway
285, resulting in the following summonses:
Speed Mitigation Grant

January

February

March

Time Dedicated (in hours)

40

90

74

Summonses

96

218

188

In the first quarter, efforts of both DUI enforcement
cars resulted in 35 DUI arrests; 55% of the total DUI
arrests. The Traffic Unit also receives federal grant
funding for DUI enforcement to increase traffic
safety. During the first quarter the unit achieved the
following:


January’s “Winter Blitz” campaign resulted in 1
DUI arrest in 8 hours



Super Bowl Sunday: 2 DUI arrests in 18 hours



St. Patrick’s Day: 3 DUI arrests in 28 hours

This year the Traffic Unit also received grant funding for three seat belt enforcement campaigns. The
first was held March 25—31 and resulted in 163 summonses issued between 7:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Monday—Friday of that week. The next enforcement is scheduled for May.

Crash Data
Common causal factors for injury crashes in the first quarter were speeding, lane violation, and DUI.
The peak time frame for crashes was between 1:00 p.m. — 6:00 p.m.
Crash Type
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January

February

March

Fatal

0

0

0

Injury

16

17

16

Property

166

153

162

Total

182

170

178

8

In Jefferson County, property crimes such as
residential and commercial burglaries, motor
vehicle trespasses, and motor vehicle theft are
the most common crimes we investigate. Therefore, we expend considerable effort reviewing
these focus crimes that are of great concern to
the community and we continually seek effective
ways to prevent them from occurring at an increasing rate.
The Patrol and Criminal Investigations Divisions research occurrences of focus crimes to
determine if there are similarities that would indicate a spree or a crime series involving the
same suspect or suspects. This research, combined with scene saturations at the time of
occurrence, leads to the identification and arrest of suspects for these common crimes.
First Quarter

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Burglary

110

197

101

137

80*

Motor Vehicle Trespass

35

79

60

81

74

Motor Vehicle The

95

200

178

248

200

*The decrease in burglaries from 2018Q1 to 2019Q1 is due to multiple sprees of mailbox, residential, and
commercial burglaries during the first quarter of 2018.

To further illustrate focus crimes, Jefferson County experienced the following during the first
quarter:


Overnight January 9th & 10th, six vehicles were trespassed in the area of W. Cross Ave

Motor Vehicle Thefts

in South Jeffco. There was no sign of forced entry, the vehicles were rummaged through,
and miscellaneous items were taken.


Between January 13th—15th, four unlocked vehicles were trespassed and two vehicles
were stolen in the Applewood neighborhood of the North Precinct.



On January 16, between 8:45—9:30 p.m., four locked vehicles were broken into in the
parking lot of a business in Bowles Crossing. Entry was gained through broken windows
and cash, a purse, and credit cards were stolen.
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During the month of February, 19 vehicles were stolen in South Jeffco, down from 21 in
February 2018.

Crime analysts in Patrol and Investigations review data to help identify crime patterns,
sprees, series, and trends for their respective divisions. Once these are identified,
initiatives are implemented to address areas of concern for the agency and the
community, to ensure Jefferson County continues to be a safe place for all people to live,
learn, work, and play.
First quarter five-year comparisons for Part 1 and Part 2 crimes are illustrated in the
table below.

A crime analyst compiles
Part 1 and Part 2 crime

Crime Type
PART 1

reports each quarter.

PART 2

1Q15

1Q16

1Q17

1Q178

1Q19

Arson

3

4

3

8

1

Assault

155

190

196

210

229

Burglary

110

197

101

137

80

Homicide/A empt Homicide

1

1

1

1

1

Kidnap

6

2

6

8

10

Motor Vehicle The

35

79

60

81

74

Robbery

7

4

6

6

9

The

362

323

340

394

353

Unlawful Sexual
Behavior

69

68

82

81

78

Total

748

868

795

926

835

Drugs

91

100

99

79

127

Family

136

137

130

129

136

Forgery

5

11

19

21

13

Fraud

200

188

207

200

220

Government

53

56

71

71

77

Mischief

119

142

130

136

118

Morals

11

8

11

9

13

Peace

174

203

211

174

177

Property

99

120

114

95

64

Trespass‐Dwelling

11

21

14

14

13

Trespass‐Vehicle

95

200

178

248

200

Weapons

18

15

13

12

8

1012

1201

1197

1188

1166

1760

2069

1992

2114

2001

Total
Grand Total
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On April 4, Sheriff Shrader received instructions from the County Manager’s Office to reduce the
Sheriff’s Office general fund budget for 2020 by 7%, or $6.7 million. This decrease raises
significant concern regarding the overall safety of our community. Therefore the sheriff and his
executive staff have been working to identify priorities and better understand the potential
consequences of the proposed cuts.
While there may be opportunities for small savings elsewhere within the JCSO, the greatest
impact will be to the detentions facility. The reduction of personnel costs necessary to meet the
requested budget cut equates to a decrease of 400 - 600 jail beds. In addition, such a significant
reduction in available beds would result in the elimination of the U.S. Marshals contract, roughly a
$1.8 million revenue loss. Put simply, by holding vacancies open to reduce detentions staffing
levels, jail capacity decreases by as much as 44%. All remaining beds would need to be utilized
for local inmates and detainees rather than reserved for federal prisoners.
Unfortunately these – reduced jail capacity and lost revenue – are not the only considerations
complicating the JCSO’s budget planning process. The County’s decision to retain vacancy
savings while also charging termination pay-outs back to the affected department will result in an
estimated additional $1.3 million decrease to the Sheriff’s Office general fund budget of $98
million. Combining the 7% proposed budget cut, loss of the U. S. Marshals contract, and the
recent County policy change regarding vacancy savings and termination pay-outs, the total net
impact to the JCSO for 2020 is approximately $10 million.
Over the past few weeks Sheriff Shrader has initiated discussions about the County’s budget
reduction proposal with JCSO command staff and employees, our Citizens Advisory Council
members, and other stakeholders, including local police chiefs. All are in agreement that it is
imperative the County engage in a prioritization solution rather than pursuing across-the-board
cuts that will have a significant and regrettable impact on public safety. And all will be kept
informed of additional County directives and their subsequent budgetary repercussions.
Barring a different approach, however, and based on the consequences illustrated above, steps
must be taken now to mitigate the potential impact to the public’s safety. Primarily by
implementing a moratorium on hiring for non-critical positions. Unfortunately such a restrictive
hiring practice will result in


The inability to hire or promote key staff that would ensure the long-term success of
the JCSO, achieve our strategic goals, and advance our succession planning
processes



An immediate reduction of jail beds, thus prohibiting the application of our Jail Use
Plan, which incorporates the additional 22 FTEs for detention deputies approved by
the Board of County Commissioners less than one year ago

It is important to note, however, that as we consider additional cost-savings during 2019, the
following criteria will also factor into all budgetary decisions for the JCSO:
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Avoiding any lay-offs



Maintaining our hard-sought merit-based step increases for all employees

Ultimately it is our hope the Board of County Commissioners and the County Manager’s Office will
reconsider the proposed across-the-board cuts, prioritize public safety, and reverse recent
decisions or directives that have significant adverse implications for Jefferson County residents.
The Sheriff’s Office is committed to being actively involved with the BCC, County Manager’s
Office, and other County officials in identifying suitable solutions to the projected 2020 budget
deficit to ensure Jefferson County continues to be a safe place for all people to live, learn, work, and play.

